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LIBRARIANS MEETING
Monday, August 1, 1994@ 2:00p.m.
Library Conference Room
The next Librarians Meeting will be on Monday,
September 12, and the chair will be Jackie Shewmaker.
Jackie J. announced that since Dorinne will not be able
to work reference on Sundays during the coming semester, a

provisional schedule has been made up extending the Saturday
rotation of librarians to include Sundays. Jerry suggested
that we hire someone for those 6 hours. There was a
discussion of funding and the difficulty of finding a
qualified person.
Landon Greaves's begin date is September 1. He and his
wife will be renting temporarily. Pearl informed us that
the movers are scheduled at their Louisiana home on August
29. It is not yet known whether Lanny will arrive sooner
than that.
Jerry asked for suggestions on how to deal with the
confusion and misshelving caused by small children being
allowed access to the videos. Several suggestions were
proposed, and he said he thought he would implement one of

them: coloring coding of the children's
are easy to spot.
' ~ He announced that materials in H!C
are now stored in one room. A database
this collection by Sonia Helt9n, and we
cataloging the material.

videos so that they
have been weeded and
is been set up for
will soon begin

Deb announced that, with the arrival of our new
computers, we are going to need one, possibly two, phone
lines for hookups to Lexis/Nexis and LUIS. L/N is a
restricted service to be used exclusively for educational
purposes and only after authorized user (i.e., with
validated ID) has signed a contract to that effect. It will
need a password for entry and will be located near Reserve.
The LUIS access (through USF Gopher) will allow partial use
of Internet and be located near the elevator access hallway.
There was a discussion of which printers to use for these
computers. Deb said she was pretty sure L/N has download
ability. Prices for BJ200s would be researched.
Deb spoke of the disposition of the five new computers:
Tina (new); CD-ROM (new); Kathy (whose former one was given
to David); Barbara (whose former one will be used for
LUIS/Internet); ABI replacement (old 286 will be used for
Lexis/Nexis).

A Marine Science grad student has made a gift to th~·
Library of copyrighted software on some of his research, Deb
announced. We will catalog it and put it on Reserve.
Toedsit has made it shareware and invites each satisfied
user to send $15.00 to the Library.
Jackie J. says she discovered and recently corrected a
situation in Tampa Processing. They were keeping the
original disks which accompany some of our books and were
sending us the copies, which we are unable to make backups
of.
Deb announced that Art Gallery on Windows has been
added at Reference, which has text on painting. Other
additions are RIA's, U.S. Tax Reporter and Ethnic Newswatch.
Jackie Shew told of her meeting with Marie Hammett and
her friend in regard to providing books for senior citizens
who take classes on this campus. She advised them to
explore outside funding; they will be contacting the CFC
next.
Meeting was adjourned at approximately 3130 p.m.

